
REMEMBERING

Bridget Patricia Bigold
March 28, 1952 - May 6, 2015

Tribute from Stubberfield Funeral Home Ltd. Staff

Stubberfield Funeral Home Ltd. Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Shelly and Bob Sebastiano

Relation: Friends

Dennis and Family we are so sorry to hear this news. Bridget was such a kind and special lady. We

are thinking of you during these difficult times.

Please accept our heartfelt condolences.

Bob, Shelly, Ryan,Paige and Brooke

Tribute from John O'Flynn

Relation: Colleague

May the repose of the soul of Bridget Bigold, rest in peace. Thank you Bridget for your passion and

love for education in a faith filled environment at Assumption School in Powell River. Sympathies to

Brent and his young family, Dennis and and all of Bridget's extended family.

Tribute from Roberta & Gordon Meehan

Relation: Friends

Please accept our sincere condolences on the passing of Bridget.  She was a wonderful friend, an

excellent mentor, and the sparkle of any group endeavour she put her apparently-boundless energy

into.  She will be sorely missed, even by mere passing acquaintances.  We will join our prayers to

hers, that you will find comfort in the many happy memories she has left behind.  And may she rest in

peace with Our Lord.

Tribute from Suzanne and Ivan Garneau

Relation: Friends

Our sincere sympathies, Dennis and family..... we are so sorry for your loss, Bridget was a wonderful

and caring lady, she will be missed by all who knew her.... our thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Suzanne and Ivan



Tribute from Caroline,Neil,Chris&RossWalker

Relation: Aunt

Bridget was the most amazing person , we will never forget the love we felt when we visited we are so

proud to be connected to the family . She was an inspiration to us all . Lots of love from Scotland

Tribute from Helen Lennox. (Auclair)

Relation: Long time friend

Dennis, Rachael, Jaqueline and Brent, I send love and condolences, Bridget was an amazing human

being, her kindness to others always went beyond the call.  She was a special person to our family

and a mentor and extra special to Justin.  I will miss her and this earth will be a bit dimmer without her

shine.

Tribute from Nanci (Formosa) Dalzell

Relation: friend

I met Bridget in 1968 when we moved to PR, after my mother died.  Bridget was extended family of

Cuschieri family - who were my cousins, Aunt Mary and Uncle Gerry.  Bridget was one of the kindest

people I have ever met in this life - she was true from the core.  It is with sadness I hear of her

passing. Too early in life.  I saw her on ferry last summer - many years gone by - but here smile and

face exactly the same.  She had a heart of joy.  My deep sympathy to her family and to the PR

community.  Nanci (Formosa) Dalzell - San Diego, CA

Tribute from Kim Lessor

Relation: Family Friend and former teacher

So very sorry to hear of Bridget's passing. She was my grade 5 teacher and I knew Mrs. Savage and

Kitty very well as did my Mom. She was a wonderful lady and fantastic but tough teacher.  Prayers to

the family.


